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17" SUMMARY oF oBSERVATIoNS, coMMENTs AND RE.,MMENDATT'NS17.1 Engine performance Test:

r
Sr.
No.

rvrass or raspbar belore test, g

-

Mass of raspbar after 29fr tt_
of test, g

wear (%o) by weight

I
2.

4639.2 0.27
4405.9

3. [J.25
4561.3

4. 4481.0 u.29
.r.ruy.l

0.27

Engine Brake
power, kW
(Pg

Crankshaft
torque,
Nm(kgf-m)

Engine
speed
(rpm)

Hourly fuel
consump-
tion kg/h /
(l/h)

I Specific tuA
I consump- tion
It<gTtwrr
I@npnl

Specific energll
kwh/l (hph/l)

r) Maximum
s0.16(68.20)

power - 2 hou

-

| 217.7Q2.2\
rs test:
l----

zzuv 0.290t0.213 2.86st3.89640.70(ss.34) 232.0(22.2\ t67s | 1t.945/t4.407 0.293/0.213 2.82513.841**ii) Power at ratr
50.16(68.20) ZIUU 0.289/A.212 2.877t3.9124s.67(62.0e) 198.2(20.2\ 2200 13.806/t6.775 0.303t0.222 2.723t3.701*rn) Maximum fo
38.95(52.96) I=#-' 0.269/0.198 3.08s/4.19533.23(45.1S) 230.8(23.s) l37s 0.266/0.19s 3.100/4.215*32.64(44.38\ 2s9.7(26.s\ 1200 8.2'/4/9.969 0.2s3/0.186 3.27414.452**rv) .ulve hour rating test:
a) Engine loaded to90o/, of mrr

(Jo.J+' llly.u(1E.3) 2290 13.48sn6.40s 03t4ta.xt 2.616/3.556*
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b) maximum Dower:
45.65(62"07) 198.1(20.2) 2200 13"743116.734 0.30110.22r 2.72813.709*

* Under high ambient condition"
** At no load speed corresponding to rated speed specified for field work"

Remarks:
i) The maximum power output of the engine was observed as 50.16 (68.20) &

40.70(55.34) kW(Ps) at 2200 rpm and 1675 rpm respectively of engine at full throule

and setting rscommend for field operation respectively, under natural ambient

conditions during 2 hrs maximum power test.

ii) The specific fuel consumption corresponding to maximum power at full throttle and

settings recommended for field operation was measured as 0.290 (0.213) and 0.293

(0.213) kg&Wh (kg/hph), under natural ambient conditions during 2 hrs maximum

power test.

iii) The back-up torque of the engine was measured as 22.02 % in natural ambient at full

throttle where as field rpm setting it was 10.480lo corresponding to field rpm setting of
2200 rpm respectively.

iv) The maximum smoke density was recorded as 2.87 (Bosch No.) which is within

permissible limit as specified in IS:15806-2008.

v) The maximum temperature of engine oil, coolant (water) and exhaust gas was observed

as 130, 114 and 625 respectively, under high ambient condition.

vi) The lubricating oil & coolant consumption during five hours rating test were measured ' 
,

as 0.513 g/kwh(0.377 g/trph) and 1.08% of total coolant capacity respectively

17.2 Turning ability:
The radius of tuming circle at LHS and RHS was observed satisfactory" Combine is

provided with independent foot pedals for right and left brake.

17.3 Visibility:

The visibility around the cutter bar from operator's seat in normal sitting position is

satisfactory.

17.4 BrakingPerformance:

D The minimum stopping distance was observed as 9.12 h.

ii) The pedal force corresponding to mean deceleration of 2.5 m/sec2 was observed as

104.9 N respectivelY.

ii) The performance of parking brake was found satisfactory.

17.5 MechanicalVibration:
The amplitude of mechanical vibration of components marked as (*) in chapter 13 of

this report are on higher side. This calls for providing suitable remedial measures to

dampen the vibration in order to improve the operational comfort and service life of

various components & sub assemblies.
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17.6 Noisemeasurement:
Ii) rne.amuill:?i,::*T":"bJ,lf,fj:fj,"" 

yas me::yed as 88.e db(A)as against themaximum specified limit of 88 db(a) withieievant BrS cooe, *r,icn lllJJir'fflH,lt.Ii) 
I*,f:: *,*::,*::l:":,:,rX1 *": measured as 100.0 dB(A) as against themaximum specified limit of 9g db(A) in ..iruunt BIS code.17.7 Air cleaner oil pull over test
This test is not applicable due to dry type air cleaner.17.8 Fietd Test:

17.8.1 Summary of field tests:
The results of the field test are summarized below:

S.

No
Parameters Wheat

lfarvesting
Paddy

flarvesting
l&la,ize

Harvesting
Average

Wheat Paddy Maize
1 Speed of

operation
(kmph)

2.76 to 2.95 2.49 to z.g0 0.63. to 0.94 2.8s 2.59 0.84

2. Area covered
(ha/h)

0.503 to
0.598

0.568 to
n 655

U.183 to
0.244

0.5s2 0.606 0.215

3. Fuel
consumption:
- (l/h)
- (l/ha)

6.744 to
7.831

12.385 to
14.889

t. t)4 to
8.261

I 1.838 to
14,]<1

6.045 to
7.055

26.414 to
33.748

7.392
13.432

7.953
13.150

6.383
29.839

4. Crop
throughput
(tonne/h)

3.41 to 7 "96 ).t I to 9-27 Nil 4.60 7 "27 Nil

5. Grain
breakage
main
outlet(%)

ln
gram

0.354 to
1.233

o.233 to
1.143

4.502 to
6.896

0.862 0"624 6.002

6. Header
losses(%)

0.319 to
3.143

0.362 to
1.717

0.058 to
2.393

l.6t l 0.938 0.905

7. Total non-
collectable
Iosses(%)

0.439 to
3.384

0.615 to
1.764

0.083 to
2.408

t.832 1.07s 0"944

8. Total
collectable
Iosses(%)

0.128 to
1.31 I

1.214 to
2.159

Nll 0.427 1.831 Nil

9. Total
processing
losses(%)

0.723 to
1.90s

z.JU9 lo
3.1 08

4.517 to
6.951

1.510 2.s92 6.041

10. Threshing
effrciency(%)

99.46 to
99.8s

97.83 to
q9.11

r00.0 99.67 98.1 5 100.0

lt Cleaning
efficiency(%)

97.70 to
98.43

v).6u to
96.33

91.07 to
94.50

97.99 95.88 92.68
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17.7.1.1
i)

ii)

iii)
iv)

v)

17.7.1.2
i)

ii)

iiD
iv)

v)

t7.7.1.3
i)

iD

iii)

Wheat Harvesting:
The grain breakage in all the varieties tested was measured as 0.354 to 1.233% (Avg.

0.s62%) which is within specified limit of 2.5yo as specified in IS: 15806-2008.

The total non collectable losses ranged from 0.439 to 3.384 percent (Avg. 1"832%)

which is within specified limitof 2.5oh as specified in IS: 15806-2008.

The total processing losses ranged from 0.723 to 1.905% (Avg. 1.510%).

The threshing efficiency ranged from 99.46 to 99.85%;o (Avg.99.67%) which is within

the specified limit of 98% as specified in IS : 15806-2008.

The ileaning efficiency ranged from 97.70 to 98.43Yo (Avg. 97.99%) which is within

limit of 96% as specified in IS: 15806-2008.

Paddy Harvesting:
The grain breakage ranged from 0.233 to 1.143%o (Avg. 0.624)

specified limit of 2.5o as per specified in IS: 15806-2008.

The total non-collectable losses ranged from 0.615 to 1.764% (Avg.
within specified lirnitof 2.5yo as specified in IS: 15806-2008.

which is within

1.075%) which is

The total processing losses ranged from 2.309 to 3.108% (Av9.2.592%).

The threshing efficiency ranged from 97.83 to 98.77%o (Average 98.15%) which is

with in specified limit of 98% as per specified in IS: 15806-2008.

The cleaning efficiency ranged from 95.60 to 96.33%o (Avg" 95.88%) which is slightly

lower than the limit of 96Yo as specified in IS: 15806-2008.

Maize Harvesting
The grain breakage ranged from 4.502 to 6.896Yo (Avg.6.002%) which is higher side.

The total non-collectable losses ranged from 0.083 to 2.408o/o (Avg.0.944%) which is

normal side.
The total processing losses ranged from 4.517 to 6951% (Avg. 6.041%). Which is

higher side.
The threshing efficiency ranged from 97.83 to 98.77Yo (Average 98.15%) which is

with in specified limit of 100% as per specified in IS: 15806-2008. Which is normal

side.

v) The cleaning efficiency ranged from 91.07 to 94"50o/o (Avg. 92.68%) which is lower

side.

17.7.2 Harvesting of any other crops:
The performance of combine to harvest wheat, paddy and maize crops was evaluated

as the same were recommended by the applicant'

17.7.3 Ease of Operation and Safety Provision:

D The controls provided around the operator are within easy reach, but not labelled with
symbols as per Indian standard. Therefore it is recommended that the symbols as per

the requirement of 15-6283-1998 may be provided.

ii) The design of stone trap need to be modified for easy cleaning without removing

header unit.
iiD Spark arresting device is not provided in the engine exhaust system which is

considered essential.
iv) Slip clutch / safety device in knife drive and threshing drum drive are considered

essential from safety point of view which needs to be provided.

TrNc n'{snrurE, HISAR ) 55-of17
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v) The mechanical arrangement for adjusting the reel speed though provided, needs to bemodified such that the same could be controllei from olperators position by a
hydraulic system.

77 "7.4 Assessment of Wear:
i) The wear of engine components i.e.

guides, springs, big-end bearings
permissible limit.

cylinder liners, piston, piston rings, valves, valve
and main bearings were observed within the

17.9.1

17.9.2

iD The transmission gears and components were foundiii) The,fiming gears, clutch lining, release bearing
condition.

iv) The condition of the components of brake, hydraulic system and steering system was
observed to be normal.

v) The condition of the bearing, chains, sprockets and belts was observed to be normal.vi) The components of startei motor and alternator were found in normal working
condition.

vii) The rate of w6ar of rasp bar and peg teeth of threshing
observed as normal.

t7"9 Hardness and Chemical composition:

Hardness of knife blade in reminder zone knife guard and raspbar was measured as 17
g!_18 HRC respectively which are not confoniing to Is: oo-zs-1999, IS: 6024_1999
& IS: 10378-1982 respectively.
Manganese content of knife blade & carbon content of
conforming to is 6025-1982 & IS 1037g-19g2.

17.10 Maintenance/defectproblems:
No noticeable maintenance problem was observed during the course of test at this
Institute.
The frequently overheating is found, which is serious for continue for continue
working of machine, hence new radiator (make radis, 12.5 lit capacity) with a one
blower fan are fitted in front of the engine diat rearside of a combine.
Electrical wiring problems frequently arised, it tends to malfunctioning of starting
switch & gauges.
During Maize harvesting excessive grain breakage losses & lower cleaning efficiency
are observed, these should be need to do improvernent in crop guide anangiment from
corn header side to guide a crop material and better trash conirol during-threshing &
cleaning operation.

t7.tt

17.12

in normal working condition.
were found in normal working

& concave were

guard are does not

Labelling of Combine Harvester:
The labelling plate as per IS: 10273-rggg is provided on the combine harvester.
Literature supplied with the Machine:

Operator manual, part catalogue and service manual are provided for customer guide.
However, a manual in respect of combine harvester as a whole should be brougit out
in Hindi and other regional languages as per relevant Indian standards IS:g132-1999
to guide to users and operator of combine.
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Characteristics

It should not be less

than 5% of the

declared value.

Max. Power (absolute)
Average max. Power
observed during 2 hrs. Max.
power test in natural ambient
condition k

Max. Power
observed must not
be less than 5% of
declared value.

Max. power observed during
test after adjusting the no

load engine speed as Per
recommendation of the

manufacturer for field work,
kW(Ps)

The observed value
must not be less

than 5o/o of the

declared value bY

the aoplicant.

Power at rated engine sPeed,

kW(Ps)

Does not

conform

The average

observed value
during 2 hr. max.

power test must be

within +5% of the

declared value bY

applicant/
manufacturer.

Specific fuel consumPtion

c/kWh.

Conforms
For tractor :-

5.2 bosch no. or 75

hartridge
For engine :-
Free deceleration or
natural aspirated or
turbo charges - 65

Max. smoke densitY (bosch

no.) at 80% load between the

speed at max. Power 8. 55%

ofspeed at max. or 1000 rPm

which ever is higher, should

be observed as Per CMVR
rule

Does not

conform

It must not be less

than 8% of declare
value by
manufacturer.

Max. crank shaft torque, (l.tr-

m) observed during the test

after no load engine sPeed is

adjusted as Per
manufacture's
recommendation for field
work

18. SELECTED PERX'ORMANCE AI\D OTITER CHARACTERISTICS AS PER IS:

1s806-2008.

,;"'1r;l':J-i'\
.,11. ,r .. :n \,,1I : r lil--l'''"'-;i(t/
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vii) Back up torque, oZ TYomin. 22.02 Conforms

viii) Max. operating temp. To be
declared by manufacturer

i) engine oil

ii) Coolant

132

110

128

114

Conforms

Does not
conform

ix) Lubrication oil consumption,
g/kWh

loh of SFC at 5hr.
max. power test
during high ambient
condition

2.50 0.513 Conforms

2. Efqtse performance
i) Max. stopping distance at a

force equal to or less than 600
N on break pedal, m

10 m or SS 0.15V +
Y2/l3o v:speed
corresponding to
80% of design max.
speed. kmoh

9.12 Conforms

ii) Max. force exerted on brake
pedal to achieve a
deceleration of 2.5 m/sec2.

< 600N.
104.9 Conforms

iii) Whether parking brake is
effective at a force of 600 N
at foot pedal or 400 N at
Hand and lever

Yes or No
Yes Conforms

3. Mechanical vibration
i) Operator's platform 120 pm max. 210 Does not

conform
ii) Steering wheel [50 pm max. 510 Does not

conform
iii) Seat with driver seated 120 pm max. 180 Does not

conform
4. Air cleaner oil pull over

i) Max. oil pull over in
oh age when tested in
accordance with IS:
8122 ot. On-2000

Not applicable

5. Noise measurement
i) Max. ambient noise

emitted by combine
dB (A)

88 dB (A) as per
CMVR

88.9 Does not
conform

ii) Max. noise at
operator's ear level dB
(A)

98 dB (A) as per
CMVR,

100 Does not
conform

NORTHERN REGION FARM MACHINERY TRAINING AND TESTING TNSTITUTE" HISAR 1 Sg ifIl
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6. I Discard limit
i) Cylinder bore

diameter, mm
Should not exceed
the values declared
bv the manufacture

9s.18 95.04 Conforms

ii) Piston diameter -do- 94.75 94.88 Conforms

iii) Ring end gap -do- 1 comp

ring-1.5

2'd comp

ring-1.5

Oil control- 1.5

I ST comp

ring-0.20

2nd comp

ring-O.85

Oil control- 0.35

Conforms

iv) Ring groove
clearance

--do- 1" comp ring-
NA

2nd comp ring-
0.25

Oil control-
0"25

comp

ring-NA
2d comp

ring-0.06

Oil control:0.04

Conforms

v) Diametrical and
axial clearance
of big end
hearins

-do- Diametrical -
0.25

Axial- 0.75

Diametrical - 0.09

Axial- 0.20

Conforms

vi) Diametrical and
axial clearance
of main bearings

--do-- Diametrical -
0.25

Axial- 0.50

Diametrical - 0.13

Axial- 0"10

Conforms

vii) Height over the
rivet of a brake
lining

Not applicable Up to rivet head 1.45

(Transmission
clutch plate)

1"48 (PTO clutch
olate)

Conforms

viii) Height over the
rivet of a clutch
plate

-do-- Up to rivet head 1.45
(Transmission
clutch plate)

1.48 (PTO clutch
nlate)

Conforms

7. Field nerformance
i) Suitability for

croDs

Wheat & paddy
essential

Wheat, paddy &
maize

Conforms

ii) Grain breakage
in grain tank

32.5% Wheat- 0.354 to
1.233 %
(Ave.O.862%)
Paddy-0.233 to
1.143%
(Ave.0.624%)
Maize4.502 to
6.896
(Avs..6.002%)

Conforms

Conforms
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iii) Non collectable
losses

< 2.5oA for wheat
paddy & gram
< 4.0% for soybean

Wheat-0.439 to
3.384%
(Av9.1.832%)
Paddy-0.615 ro
1.764%
(Avg.|.075%)
Maize-0.083 to
2.408%
(Avs,.0.944%\

Conforms

Conforms

iv) Threshing efficiency > 96Yo

& paddy
wheat Wheat- 99.46to

99.85%
(Avg.99.67%)
Paddy-97.83 to
98.77%
(Avg.98.15%)
Maize l00Yo
(Avg. 100%)

Conforms

Conforms

v) Cleaning efficiency > YO "/o wheal
& paddy

Wheat- 97.70to
98.43%
(Avg.97.99%)
Paddy-95.60 to
96.33%
(Avg.95.88%)
Maize-91"07 to
9450%
(Av9.92.68%)

Conforms

For wheat

18" Safetyrequir"*"ffi
i) Guards agaim

moving per 
I

Provided Conforms

ii) Lighting arrangemenl
a) Head light

b) Parking light
c) lndication
d) Reverse gear
e) Brake
f) Number plate

Essential as
perCMVR

Provided with
CMVR

certification No.
CMVR/ COMB-
sP/20t2-13/123

Conforms

iii) Grain tank cover Essential Not provided I)oes not
conformiv) Spark arrester i.

engine's exhaust
ESSenllal Not provided Does not

conformv) Stone trap before
concave

Essential Provided Conforms

vi) Rear view mirroi
Provided Conformsvii) Slip clutch n

following drives -
a) Cutting platform Provided Not Provided

Does not
conform
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Conforms

Confonns
only for

grain
elevator

Provided

Provided in onlY
grain elevator

Provided

Not Provided

b) under shot

conveyor drive
c) Grain & tailing
elevator

Anti slip surfaces at

operator platform 8.

ladder & ProPer
gripping for the
control levers

Working clearance
around the controls
Labelling of control

Material of construction :
The limits

are not
specified

in the
rdlevant

code.

c - 0.21
si - 0.38

Mn - 0.38
P - 0.02
s - 0"005

(except ledger
plate) shall be

manufactured
from
malleable iron
casting ( IS:
2108-r977),
steel casting
(IS: 1030-

1974) or steel

forging (IS:
2004-1978)

Guard should
conforms to IS: 6024
-1983

Conforms

Does not
conform

c - 0.75

Mn-0.64

It must have

Chemical
composition
as

c: 0.70-0.95
%
Mn =0.30-
0.50%

Knife blade As Per IS

:6025 -1982

Does not
conform

The knife
back shall be

manufactured
from Carbon
Steel having
minimum
carbon
content of
0.35%

Knife back
Must meet the
requirement of
IS:10378-1982

-.,',,-"... t \
.,' 1i \-,i

lit-"itij,iil'*Lf'':z



t0. Labellins of combine harvester
It should conforms
10273-1987

IS: Essential,
lt should mention
make & model,
Engine No. Chassis
No., Year of
manufacture, Power
& SFC ofensine

Provided Conforms

11 Break down (critical. maior & minor)
Essential as per IS:
15806-2008
Annexure .A1, 42, ,A'3

l"Overheating
problem arised,
hene new radiator
& blower fan
fitted in front of
engine (Major)
2. Malfunctioning
of electrical
wirins (Maior)

Conforms

coMB -134n694t2014 SELF PROPELLED COMBINE HARVESTER,
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TESTING AUTIIORITY

Test report compiled by: Sh. S.A. Hinge, Sr" Tech. Assistant

19. Applicants comments

G"R. AMBALKAR
Agricultural Engineer Qo"*
R.K. NEMA
Senior Agricultural Engineer w-
IIIMAT SINGH
Director

Sr. No. Para Aoolicant's comment
I All All the suggestions for improving the performance and

conformity to the requirement, provision of safety arrangements
would be aporooriatelv taken up and incomorated suitably.

No[fTTpnN nTcIoN panTa MACHINERY TRAINING AND TESTING INSTITUTE, HISAR I EI otII


